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What makes for a great 
ski tour?  Beautiful 
surroundings, comfortable 
huts and great company 
are a good combination!  
Join us on Dec 10th 
for Rob Suminsby’s 
slideshow about his week-
long tour last Spring In 
Switzerland’s Bernese 
Overland.  Get into the 
spirit of the season by 
soaking in the scenery of 
one of the gems of the Alps. 

December 10 club slideshow will feature Spring in Switzerland! 
(AND... it’s our annual dessert and hors d’oeuvres potluck! Bring your favorite!)

Beginner & Basic Cross-Country Ski Instruction
Beginners, this is your moment! Rent skis, borrow skis, show up! This is the winter to get out and try it! 

We’re due for great snow. You’re due for great fun, exercise, the beauty of the mountains in winter. The ski 
club instructors don’t even bite! Lessons are free. You must be a club member for the outdoor lessons. It’s 
time to start fitness training for cross-country skiing. Lessons will be at high elevation. We will get physical. 
Strength and aerobic fitness will make learning more fun!

This is a great way to get active outdoors with a fun group of skiers. Come join us!

Schedule:
Tuesday, January 12th   6:00-

8:00 p.m. Classroom Session 
Lomas/Tramway Library. Just 
show up. Everyone is welcome. 
We’ll talk equipment & prepared-
ness for a day out in winter.

Saturday, January 23 On-
the-Snow Lessons, Sandia 
Mtns. Participants must be mem-
bers. You can join at the Jan 12 
session.

Rental Equipment:
If you don’t have the gear, 

rentals are available from Sport 
Systems on Montgomery, from the 
KAFB Outdoor Recreation shop, 
the Sandia Employee SERP office, 
and UNM Recreational Services.

Questions? Contact Susan 
Russo, Instruction Chair,  

tele4fun@gmail.com  .

Safe 
Holidays

Switzerland
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Steamboat Springs
Whew!  The deadline for getting on the Steamboat 

Springs trip is past and we have some seats left.  This 
means no lottery and everyone who has paid their de-
posit is going to Steamboat!  If you have been think-
ing about going to Steamboat but just haven't gotten 
it together to get me the application,  now is the time 
to do it so you won't be put on a waiting list.  Also a 
reminder that the final payment is due December 15.  

Trails Above Crested Butte
Photo: Carl Smith

Report: 

Bus Trips 2016
Celeste Taylor-Ryman,
∂NMXCSC Bus Trip Co-Chair

Crested Butte
The Crested Butte trip still has some seats and 

the deadline for the deposit is November 30.  Crest-
ed Butte is my all time favorite bus trip because 
I feel the town has the best food of all the ski trips I 
have been on.  I discovered the wonderful ski trails 
that you can get to without the bus or the shuttle so 
you can ski in the morning, have a leisurely lunch 
at a great restaurant and ski some more before you 
hit the outdoor hot tub.  It just doesn't get better!

Yes we are going to have a great snow year! 

Look for our world-famous bus trip checklist 
next month. If you have any additions to last 

year’s let us know as soon as possible.  
(Carolyn Johnson carolynejohnson@gmail.com)
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Ski Club Communications in the 21st Century
By Ray Berg, Club President

System	   What	  it	  does	  best	   What	  it	  does	  poorly	  

Website	   Articles,	  forms,	  etc.	  of	  general,	  long	  
term	  interest,	  plans,	  secure	  records	  

Rapid	  response,	  ease	  of	  use	  

Newsletter	   Stories	  of	  plans,	  informative	  articles	   Takes	  a	  lot	  of	  time	  to	  produce	  and	  
distribute;	  isn’t	  timely	  

Email	   Immediate	  notices	  to	  all	  members	   Includes	  information	  of	  no	  
interest	  to	  many	  recipients	  

Facebook	  Club	  
Page	  

Immediate	  mode	  information	  and	  
reports	  

Only	  page	  editors	  can	  contribute;	  
need	  to	  be	  on	  the	  site	  

Meetup	  Site	   Immediate	  mode	  notices	  of	  activities	  
to	  subscribers	  

Less	  used	  among	  members	  

Facebook	  Group	  
Page	  

Immediate	  mode	  information	  to	  
group	  members	  

Only	  Facebook	  group	  members	  
can	  contribute;	  need	  to	  be	  on	  site	  

	  

Now that we are getting into the new ski 
season it is useful to do an assessment of our 
communications. In the past we have had a 
limited number of options: our newsletter, email 
reflector, and website. But we are finding that 
expectations for these tools are changing. For 
example, many members find extensive use of 
email for club chatter increasingly annoying. But 
they still want a forum for immediate mode com-
munication about club activities on demand. 

We have been looking at a number of sys-
tems so I would like to discuss some of them 
here, including:

The newest thing on the block is 
the Facebook group. This is a struc-
tured environment that allows immedi-
ate mode text and graphic inputs as 
well as discussion by members of the 
group. You can easily post pictures 
and news items, but they all go into 
a single discussion column. You can 
even input from platforms like tablets 
and smart phones, which double as 

cameras and message generators. 
Members can interactively input no-
tices and reports. Their contact infor-
mation is usually limited to the data 
they list in their Facebook profile for 
security reasons. At this writing, many 
club members don’t have Facebook 
pages and only about 60 have joined 
the Facebook Group page.

Our Meetup Site is used as a 
nearly immediate mode notification 
site. For many members, their first in-
troduction to the ski club was through 
the Meetup site. It is usually used for 
notes about short term activities, but 
overall touches relatively few mem-
bers.

Email has possibly changed the 
most. While we continue to rely on it 
for many kinds of notices to the whole 
club, it has become so overused that 
many people just plain hate it. They 
would rather go to a site (like Face-
book) to get information they want 
when they want it. 

The website overcomes some of 
these obstacles by using a more paral-
lel topic presentation and maintains a 
membership directory of contact infor-
mation. Because the website contains 
so much more important information, 
it also has significantly more security, 
which has been an increasingly im-
portant issue. Unfortunately, that also 
makes the website more awkward and 
clumsy to use.

The website also is a much more 
versatile format and forum for differ-
ent kinds of information. For example, 
it has an entire page (under the 
“Weather, Road, Avalanche Info” link 
on the home page) devoted to weather 
conditions, webcam links, and snow 
reports. If anything, the web site be-
comes over-used and not cleaned up 
frequently enough.

Whatever your favorite method is, 
we would like to hear from you about 
your suggestions and what you would 
like to see as we ski off into the future.

Check out 
our new 

FaceBook 
page. 

Whatever your favorite 
method is, we would like to 
hear from you about your 
suggestions and what you 
would like to see as we ski 

off into the future
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Hut Trip Update
Guy Miller, Hut Trip Chair 

FRANCIE’S CABIN
February 20, 2016 through February 25, 2016.

Now, as for the hut, Francie’s Cabin, is located near Breckenridge, 
Colorado at an elevation of 11,360. This “stretch” hut holds 20, and fea-
tures indoor toilets and an outdoor wood-fired sauna.  We have been to 
Francie’s before, and have always found a variety of exciting day skiing 
opportunities.  The area immediately around the hut world class Alpine 
terrain, featuring lots of turning opportunities, but venturing out away from 
the cabin, one can find moderate Nordic touring terrain. 

Check out the hut:  http://www.huts.org/The_Huts/francies.php 
Cost is $160, which includes dinners at the hut.  Travel expenses on 

both ends of the trip are additional.
As of press time, only three slots remain, so decision 

making time is here, NOW !
Contact Guy Miller for further information.

NOTE:  Skiers are reminded that the dates listed 
in the May newsletter for Francie’s Cabin were incor-
rect.  The correct dates for Francie’s, including all travel 
dates, are February 20, 2016 through February 25, 2016.  
Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this 
error may have caused.

LOST WONDER HUT 
(Trip full, waiting list)
January 28, 2016 through February 2, 2016 

The Lost Wonder Hut will be only our second foray outside of the 10th Moun-
tain Hut system.  It is located just off of Monarch Pass, near Salida, Colorado.  
At just under 11,000 feet, the route into the hut is short but steep, gaining 1240 
feet in three miles.

Somewhat less well- appointed than the huts to which we have become 
accustomed, LWH is,nevertheless, an interesting structure featuring all of the 
amenities upon which we have come to depend.  Day skiing options include a 

long tour up over Chalk Creek Pass to St. 
Elmo.  And hopefully, back.

Check out the hut: http://www.lostwon-
derhut.com/ 

Good news:  Cost for this trip is only 
$137.

Bad news:  Trip filled up almost imme-
diately, and there are four people on the 
wait list.

Contact Guy Miller for further informa-
tion
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Jemez Mistletoe Canyon and El Cajete Mine 
Closed to Public

Sam Beard, Trails Chair
 Several years ago the Copar Com-

pany from Espanola operated the El 
Cajete pumice mine on the Jemez 
Ranger District (JRD) in the East Fork 
area one-half mile northeast of the 
intersection of NM-4 and Forest Road 
10 at the mail boxes. After the mine 
was closed, Copar reclaimed the site 
by contouring the surface and planting 
grass and pine trees. 

 The site is now enclosed by a 
barbed wire fence, and this area is 
closed to public entry and to cattle 
grazing to protect the grass and small 
trees. Recently Jemez RD personnel 
learned that the fence had been cut 
in places, and people and cows had 
been on the site. The west end of the 
site extended past a segment of the 
Mistletoe Canyon Ski Trail, and the 
fence had been cut where the trail en-

tered the site on an old logging road. 
 At a meeting at the Jemez Ranger 

Station on October 26 attended by 
Sam Beard, Carl Smith, and Bet Gen-
dron, Jeff Harris, JRD Recreation Staff 
Officer, described the above situation 
and stated that the JRD was very 
concerned about the trespass on the 
reclaimed site. The Club members 
stated that this trail was seldom skied 
in recent years due to poor snow con-
ditions. 

 Jeff emphasized that the mine 
site is closed to the public, and Club 
members are not to cut fences and 
hike or ski on the site. In a later email, 
Jeff also reminded “all Club members 
not to cut any fence on the district. 
Most fences frame grazing allot-
ments or pastures, or are boundary 
fences; we really want to keep the 

cows where they belong and not allow 
them to move into areas of resource 
concern(s).”

Carl, Bet, and Sam removed blue 
diamonds from Mistletoe Canyon Trail 
at locations on two sides of the mine 
site to discourage use of this trail near 
the mine.

Snowshowing for a Better World:
The 14th Annual Sandia Mountain Snowshoe Race

Date: Saturday, January 23, 2016 * Start Time: 10 am * 
Distance: 5K/3.2 miles *  
Start Location:  lower parking area of Sandia Crest

Anyone can snowshoe. It’s as easy as walking, so invite some friends, bring 
the kids and join us for a fun-filled, healthy, family-friendly, scenic morning in 
the snow-covered Sandia Mountains.

Your participation supports us in keeping the mountain open for your enjoy-
ment! Put it on the calendar now! No pets, please.  
     All proceeds support THE FRIENDS OF THE SANDIA MOUNTAINS, volun-
teers who work under the auspices of the US Forest Service to preserve and 
care for trails, picnic areas and other resources for the benefit of public use

REGISTRATION:   
Begins December 1, 2015 at REI  or by mail (on-line form:   

www.sandiasnowshoe.com)  Ends January 20, 2016 (or at 150 entrant limit)

COST: 
 Adult - $30 • Children’s Rate (13 and under) - $10 

Fees include goody bags, refreshments, gifts and prizes donated by 
more than 35 local sponsors.

Bet Gendron removing a blue 
diamond from a large pine.

RACE IS LIMITED TO 150 PARTICIPANTS. THERE IS NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION.



 New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club 
 Membership Form, Year  2015 – 2016 
Print clearly.  
*Asterisk* anything you DO NOT want listed in the Member Directory. 

First Name     Last Name   

Address:     City     State     Zip + 4 (please)   

Phone: __________________________ Cell/Other Phone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________ 
 

Additional ADULT name: First & Last Name ___________________________________ 

Phone: __________________________  Cell/Other Phone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________________ 

Additional family members (up to college age and ages):   
 
Check all that apply:      New Member         Under 40, 1st Year        Renewing Member         Address/phone Changes 

New? How did you hear about us?  Current member ___  Meetup ___  Website ___  Flyers ___  Business Card ___  Newspaper ___ 

 Amount 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Payments submitted through the new Square Charge Card System will have 2.75% service charge added. 
 
Dues are due October of current year, must be paid by the December meeting to receive access to website and participate in club trips.  
The Membership Directory will appear in the members-only (password protected) section of the Web site. 
Newsletter subscription fee of $5 per year must be paid prior to receiving the Paper Newsletter by US Mail. 
 
APPLICANT and SPOUSE (or CO-APPLICANT) and ALL HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS MUST READ RELEASE of LIABILITY and SIGN IT. 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY: 
I know and expressly assume the risk that a cross country skiing activity scheduled by the New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club, a New 
Mexico nonprofit corporation, may be dangerous or hazardous, and may result in loss or damage of property, physical injury, or even my 
death.  I understand that neither the trip leader nor any trip participants are required to have any training or to have any experience or 
expertise with respect to any activity or in any aspect of safety or first aid.  With full knowledge of these dangers, I RELEASE the New 
Mexico Cross Country Ski Club and its officers, directors, members, vehicle drivers, leaders, trip participants, guides, representatives, 
employees, or agents (collectively, The “NMCC Ski Club”) from liability, claims, or demands and agree NOT TO SUE OR OTHERWISE 
MAKE ANY CLAIM against the NMCC Ski Club that may arise during my participation in any activity. 
This RELEASE OF LIABILITY will be effective whether or not any loss, damage, injury, or death RESULTS FROM THE 
NEGLIGENCE of the NMCC Ski Club.  I understand that negligence means a failure to do an act which a reasonably careful person would 
do, or the doing of an act which a reasonably careful person would not do, under the same or similar circumstances, to protect himself, 
herself, or others from injury or death.  I expressly assume the risk of loss, injury, or death suffered by me as a result of participating in any 
activity.  I am voluntarily participating in the activity.  I am solely responsible for my own equipment, safety, first aid needs, and medical 
needs.  I will take every precaution to provide for my own safety and well-being while participating in any activity. 

This release is binding on me, my heirs, and my personal representatives.  I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE BEFORE SIGNING IT.  (If 
you need more space, please use the reverse side for additional signatures and dates.) 

Signature    Date    Signature    Date   

FOR FAMILY MEMBERS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, PARENT OR GUARDIAN MUST READ AND SIGN BELOW: 
I am the legal guardian of the above minor and have read the above RELEASE.  I hereby consent to the terms of the RELEASE on behalf 
of the named minor(s) and give my consent to their participation in all activities of the NMCC Ski Club on the terms stated. 
Signature    Date   

          (Parent or Legal Guardian) 
 

The NMCC Ski Club operates by the volunteer efforts.  Please indicate the activities in which you may be willing to participate: 
Day Trip Leader ______   Refreshments ______   Trail Maintenance & Development ______   Club Officer/Board Member   

Instruction ___________   Program Presentation/Topic     Other   

Date Dues Received _______________   Paid in Cash/Amt _____   Paid CC ____   Paid by Check _____   Check Number ____________ 
 
Ver. 8/24/2015 

Single Membership ($20 per year), Adult Member Under 40 (Free 1st year)  

Family Membership ($25 per year)  

Paper Newsletter US Mail Subscription Fee ($5 per year)  

Total submitted*  

    

Send membership form and dues to: 
New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club 
P.O. Box 51563 
Albuquerque, NM   87181-1563 
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DECEMBER 2015

2-3 (Wed/Thu) AIARE Level 1 Avalanche Course–Indoor Sessions

5-6 (Sat/Sun)  AIARE Level 1 Avalanche Course–Outdoor Sessions

Thurs. 10 Slides and Snacks/Desserts/Hors d’oeuvres: Bring your favorite holiday dish and watch 
Rob Suminsby’s wonderful slide show!  
Club Meeting 7-9pm 

Slideshow: Ski Touring in Switzerland’s Berner Oberland - Rob Suminsby 

31-Jan.3 (Thurs-Sun) Silverton Car Trip New Year’s Eve Extravaganza

JANUARY 2016

Tues 12 Beginner Classroom Instruction Program 

Thurs 14 Club Meeting 7-9pm  

15-18 (Fri-Mon) Crested Butte Bus Trip, MLK Weekend

16-18 (Sat-Mon) Chama Chile Classic Race Weekend in Chama, NM 
Run by the Rotary Club, this race weekend is packed with activities. For more information,  
visit http://www.skichama.com

Sat 23 Beginner Ski Instruction Snow Session 

Sat 23 The 14th Annual Sandia Mountain Snowshoe Race
Registration begins December 1, 2015 at REI or by mail (on-line form: www.sandiasnowshoe.com) and ends 
January 20, 2016 (or at 150 entrant limit)
Start Time: 10 am/ Distance: 5K/3.2 miles/ Start Location: lower parking area of Sandia Crest

28-1 (Thu-Mon) Lost Wonder Hut Trip 

29--31 (Fri-Sun) Aladdin’s Lamp Hut Trip, Molas Pass, Colorado

FEBRUARY 2016

5-7 (Fri-Sun) Chama Weekend Car Trip for beginners and others

Thurs. 11 Club Meeting 7-9pm  

20-25 (Sat-Thu) Francie’s Hut Trip 

March  2016

3-7 (Thu-Mon) Steamboat Springs Bus Trip 

Thurs 14 Club Meeting 7-9pm  

 



New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club
P.O. Box 51563
Albuquerque, NM 87181

Mailing list: NMCCSCEgroup@mailman.swcp.com ❦ Website: www.nmccskiclub.org 
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/nmccskiclub 

Meetup: http://www.meetup.com/New-Mexico-Cross-Country-Ski-Meetup-Group/

2015-16 Officers and Board

rsberg01@comcast.net

mike_martin_csp@q.com

njenkins12@comcast.net

max.shepherd@comcast.net

xcskiboy@aol.com

whitebillygoat@gmail.com

xcskiboy@aol.com

robert.suminsby@gmail.com

carolynejohnson@gmail.com

tele4fun@gmail.com

bettygendron@gmail.com

pecos_hiker@yahoo.com

robinmrey@gmail.com

hvac87108356@yahoo.com

mjmazgaj52@aol.com

samgbeard@msn.com

BSavagen5fld@me.com

Time to Renew Membership!

The Club will be suspending Egroup 
memberships of anyone who hasn’t re-
newed their membership by December 12.  
This will sadly result in an interruption of this 
newlsetter, announcements, and updates. 
But, what luck!-- the membership renewal 
form is available on our website and in this 
newsletter!  
 —Bet Gendron, Membership Coordinator

Yummy 
Yurt 
Chow! 

Ski Club Trip to The Enchanted Forest  February 2015

Translation: 

We’ve 
reached 

Snow 
Nirvana! 


